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oe Practical Fruit- Grower 
A. practical journal for practical people. Pub- 
lished twice a month. No fruit-grower can af- Ge 
ford to be without it. Price, 75 cents per year. 

G. A. Atwood & Sons, Publishers, 
Springtield, Mo. 

Western Fruit- it-Grower 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

A Western paper for Western growers. . 
Published monthly at 50 cents a year. Not connected ex 

with any nursery. : ay 
If you wish to keep in touch with the methods ot suc- 

cessful growers, subscribe at once. = ; 

Send the addresses of three persons interested 
fruit culture and get 

A Two Months’ Trial Subscription Free. © 

Planet, Jr., 

Tools. 2% .% 
We have used Planet, Jr., 

tools in our berries for a num= 

ber of years, and believe there 

is none better The twelye- 

tooth strawberry cultivator is $ 
-unexcelled for good work in the strawberry. field. The No: 8 hice hoe, is the 
best for general use. We can furnish anything else in this line, we aS is 
your wants. 
F, W. DIXON, . Zoe - Holton, Kan, 5 
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Another year has passed, a year of prosperity and general business 

activity. We welcome the new year, which gives much promise of ex- 

celling the old one in wide-spread prosperity. The interests of Horticul- 

ture have not been asleep since we wrote our last catalogue. Fair crops 

and good prices have served to increase the activity in Horticultural lines. 

We take pleasure in presenting to our friends and customers our Fourteenth 

Annual Catalogue and Price List for your careful perusal. 

Our Plant Trade the past season more than doubled. “The ex- 

tra good quality of our plants more than pleased our customers, as many 

testimonials we have testify. 

We Shipped More than Two Million Plants and only 
had ONE complaint of lcss enroute of one small order, and only ONE com- 

plaint of poor plants. The only fault we had to find was that our plants 
gave out too soon to please our customers. 

We Commenced Shipping March I3, but were hindered 

some by two’6r three cold waves which checked digging, but generally we 

filled our orders on time and our customers were well pleased with the 

Absa and promptness in which their orders were filled, 

If any Customer has a Grievaiice that we have not recti- 
Her let us hear from him and we will try and make amends. 

"We have very Recently Added Another Farm of 135 
acres for our strawberry plantations. This farm consists of rich bottom 

land mostly, and adjoins the city of Holton on the South, the residence 

being only fivé blocks from thé postoffice. After March 1, rgot, our resi- 

déuce will be at the above farm. We retain our present farm of 120 acres, 

all of which is planted to apple, peach, raspberry, blackberry, etc. We have 

‘now under our control 335 acres of as good soil as ever laid out of doors. 

~ Holton is located in Northeastern Kansas, the garden 
spot of the earth, the state which produces more wheat in a single year 

than was ever produced by any other state. We have three railroads 

and’ two ‘expréss companies which insures us good shipping facilities. 
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We expect to. have telephone connection with all important towns in the 

state before March 1. Telephone in office and on the farm two miles 

southwest of Holton. 

Our Stock of Plants is as good as last year; we could not say 

better, because they were extremely good quality; plenty of rain, and at | 

this writing, December 7, we have had no freezing weather and plants are 

growing right along. Our fields have had thorough cultivation, our soil is 
loose and sandy, and we can dig wet or dry. . 

Over Ten [lillion Plants of over eighty varieties; seemingly 

an unlimited supply. Yet we are sold out almost on three or four of our 
principal varieties and are booking many orders now. 

We have /lulch Ready to Spread as soon as freezing 

weather begins. It will require some seventy tons or more, but it insures 
the quality of our plants for spring. 

The Greatest Care is Taken that al) plants be true to name 

and unmixed. In buying plants of a number of firms the past three seas- 

ons we find their plants badly mixed, some proving all untrue to naine. All 

plants in row are taken up shaken out and put tn covered boxes, labeled 

and carted to trimming sheds where all old leaves and runners are removed, 
roots straightened, and tied 26 in a bunch. 

A Certificate of Inspection attached to every package of 
plants shipped. 

Mail Orders we make a specialty, and just as good plants are 

sent by mail as by express or freight. We would like a mail order and 

will fill to your satisfaction. 

Express. This is the common way to ship plants. There is no de- 

lay as may occur by freight. Plants go at 20 per cent discount, and some- 

times in large orders that go a long distance we secure a lower rate. We 

guarantee plants by express to arrive safely in good condition. We have 

the Pacific and United States Express Companies. 

By Freight. The past season we shipped the bulk of our plants 

by freight without a single complaint of loss. Of course delays occu 
sometimes, and the buyer must take the risk. We are on the main line 

of the C. R. I. & P. R. R., which reaches a large section of country and 

makes good connections, also the Kansas City Northwestern and the 

Leavenworth, Kansas & Western which makes close connections with the 

Union Pacific System east and west. = 

When to Order. Now, by all means. Last season we returned 

several hundred dollars to belated customers, and at present rate we will 
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be compelled to return some this year, but we hope to have enough plants 

of most varieties to supply all. We use our judgment in substituting to 

dealers ; to planters we do not substitute without permission. 

Special Offer for Early Orders. Orders received before 

March 1, Igo1, accompanied by full payment will be allowed following 
discounts: 

Orders amounting to over $ 5.00, 5 per cent. 
66 6é 66 10.00, 10 6é 

‘6 &6 66 20.00, 124 ‘ce 

66 65.5 66 30.00, 15 66 

On larger orders write us. 

Terms, Cash. One-fourth with order. balance before shipment, or 

C.O.D. This is better for you and better for me. We have several de- 
linquents on our books, parties we have credited and never received pay- 

ment. Right here we want to say a word in our defense. One O. A. E. 

Baldwin, of Bridgman, Mich., in his last catalogue, 1g00, states that we 

owed him $20.00. These are the facts: In the spring of 1898 we bought 

60,000 plants, paying all before shipment except $20.00 When the plants 

were received the weight was neatly 6,000 and the freight over $50.00, 

more than double, because the plants contained at least one-half weight in 

dirt and sand. Soon after we were almost wiped out by hail. We wrote 

Mr. Baldwin and he agreed to wait. In the spring of 1899 we again pur- 

chased a bill of plants, paying mostly cash, balance C. O. D. Plants were 

eight days enroute and completely ruined, while a shipment from Iowa, 

shipped the same day, were in first-class condition. Mr. Baldwin would 

do nothing. It was poor packing and nothing else that caused the plants 

to spoil. Later we discovered that the Bubach plants. he shipped in 1898 - 

were badly mixed. Yet he refused to make good for mixed plants. There 

are more facts to Mr. Baldwin’s detriment, but time and space forbids. 

We leave our readers to judge. We know we do not treat our customers 

this way, much less publish them for something they do not owe. 

Remittance can be made by Draft, Express or P. O. Money Or- 

der or by registered letter. 

Rates. Half dozen at dozen rates, 50 at 100 rates, 500 at 1000 rates. 

Our Prices are very low considering quality of plants, manner of - 

packing, etc. Wages have increased 10 to 20 per cent over last season, 

and 20 to 45 per cent over season before, and of course this adds to 

the price of plants. 

Packing is done in the very best manner, for which no charge is 

made. Weare careful not to pack too wet. More plants are ruined from 

this cause than any other. We use light crates and plenty of moss. They 

are far better than baskets. | 
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We Guarantee all Our Stock to be true to name and care- 
fully labeled with printed labels. While we exercise the grestest care to 
do this, we will not be responsible for more than the original cost of the 

plants. 

References: State Bank of Holton, Postmaster or Express Agent, 
Holton, Kansas. 

When [aking Your Order be sure to state how you want 

plants shipped. Orders are acknowledged as soon as received. If you do 

not hear from us in a reasonable time write. Don’t jump at conclusions. 

If anything goes wrong let us hear from you and we will try and rectify it 

if it is our mistake. 

Send Us a List of Fruit Growers in your vicinity and we 

will send you some plants for your trouble. If you receive more than one 

catalogue hand one to your neighbor. 

Shipping of Plants usually Feats about March 1oth and con- 

tinues two months. 

eee RRR EI BGC DE/DO/DONIOHDE/ D4 

Cn Strawberry Field, © & 
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~ Soil and Location. 

Almost any soil and location will grow strawberries, some better than 

others. A northeast slope is best for any kind of fruit. Comparatively 

level ground is best for strawberries. Any heavy soil will produce the 

largest crops and laigest berries, but sandy soils produce the firmest 

berries of best flavor.. 

Plowing 

for strawberries should be done in the fal]. Plow eight to ten inches deep, 

and subsoil as deep if your subsoil is very hard. Early in the spring as 

soon as dry enough, harrow until thoroughly pulverized and ground is well 

packed. Then use a plank, heavily weighted, to smooth the surface. Now 

the ground is ready to work. Weuse a light marker of our own invention, 

making four rows at a time. Make your rows straight. If you can not 

run straight rows you will never succeed in the strawberry business. — 
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Plant Early. 

Plant as early as possible. Your plants are dormant, and: dormant 

plants always stand the shock of transplanting better. Then there is not 

so much damage from heat and drouth. We usea spade. Three men 

work together; one drops for two spaders. The man with spade presses 

the soil firmly with his entire weight, so plants are not easily disturbed 

with weeder, or do not dry out. Don’t plant too shallow or too deep. 

Undoubtedly the time is coming when all strawberry plants will be planted 

by machinery. We have in contemplation the purchase of a machine for 

planting strawberry plants and may do so before the present planting 

season begins. We plant in rows 3s feet apart and one to three feet in 

the row, according to the variety. 

Cultivation. 

We begin cultivation same 

day we plant We start the 

Hallock Weeder immediately 

behind the planters every after- 

noon. It leaves a dust mulch 

of 1 or 1% inches, and any 

plants that are toe deeply 

planted it loosens the sail 

around the crown so they will 

grow out, and any too shallow 

it pulls out, for it is just as well, 

because they would tail to 

grow. We use the weeder 

THE HALLOCK WEEDER. after every rain, just as soon 

as the ground is dry enough. It will save anyone if used judiciously a vast 

amount of hard work, and can be used until the runners get well started. 

Continue cultivatior until frost for fruit or plants. the later the better. This 

requires work, and, if your field is large, a considerable outlay of cash. If 

you are. not prepared to do both don’t begin. 

Mulch as soon as ground freezes, not before. Wait until February if 

the ground does not freeze. When growing the plant requires air and 

light, and strawberry plants grow all winter if ground is not frozen. Prairie 

hay is best mulch when it can be obtained. Clean straw is next best. Re- 

move mulch from over plants in spring, placing between the rows. 

Pollenizing. 

It is well known that usually the most prolific varieties have imperfect 

or pistillate blossoms, and other varieties have perfect or staminate blos- 
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soms, It is very easy to distinguish the two when in bloom. The pis- 

tillate varieties must have some staminates planted at least every third row. 

We plant two rows of staminate and four rows of pistillate. 

We noticed some peculiarities, or, we might say freaks of strawber- 

ries this season. Heretofore the Capt. Jack has proven the best pollenizer, 
but this season where Bisel were pollenized by Capt. Jack the crop was a 

failure, and Bisel pollenized by Bismark yielded an immense crop, and 
likewise where pollenized by Saunders. Warfield pollenized by Capt. 
Jack resulted in many impertect berries. With Saunders or Robinson as 

pollenizers the berries were very fine. This all goes to prove that two or 

three staminates should be planted in a field to obtain the best results. 

Capt Jack, Robinson,Gandy, Bederwood,Clyde, Bismark, Excelsior, Saun- 
ders, Aroma, Ridgway and Michael’s Early are among the best pollenizers. 

New Varieties. 

Every year tne numerous catalogues we receive are exploiting the 

merits of some one, two ora half dozen new varieties that in time prove 

worthless or of much less account than old tried varieties. You will notice 

that we do not write three or four pages ot our catalogue to some new va- 

riety that probably we have never tested. We know some do this because 

we have purchased new varieties that have proven absolutely more worth- 

less than any comimon wild strawberry that you could go by the roadside 

and dig any day. 

We have several new seedlings on trial which, if they prove of 

any merit, we may introduce, but not until we have given them a fair 

trial You will learn on reading the following page. that we do not keep 

behind the times in the cultivation of new varieties. We try to get all the 

new ones that we think might prove of value, and as soon as it proves 

worthless we say so, and do not describe every variety in this catalogue as 

absolutely the very best on earth. Same may do well elsewhere that ail 

here, and vice versa. 

Very few new strawberries but what have made a fine growth this 

season, because this has been the best growing season for strawberry plants 

we ever experienced, and a number yielded a good crop of fruit. 

New Fields. 

Our plants are always grown on new fields that have never been plant- 

ed to strawberries before. Hence no disease of any kind. We have no 

rust, hence do not have to spray. We do not breed disease by applying 

quantities of stable manure. Our plants do not need any stimulants ex- 

cept thorough cultivation, and they receive that. 
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Berry fields went into winter in fine shape. The spring was very 

favorable and plants generally set very full of berries, giving promise of a 

large crop. About the time berries began to ripen there vegan the hottest 

weather we ever experienced in the ripening season. Plenty of rain at night, 

and inside of eight hours, with the thermometer at 100 above, the berries 

were literally scalded, which is a fact. This extreme heat rushed the 

season, causing berries to ripen prematurely and not to obtain their full 

growth. Therefore the crop was not more than an average one. Prices 

were fair and the grower realized a profit. 

The Outlook for Igo! 

is indeed very, very flattering. Never before have I seen such extremly 

heavy plant growth. The leaves on the fields are heavy enough to pro- 

tect against a severe winter. We got a perfect stand, and row after row in 

our fields without a break from one end to the other. Certainly the pros- 

pect is all that could be desired, but what is likely to happen to them is 

unknown. A frost of a single night or a hail storm of a few minutes’ dur- 

ation may change prospects to.a complete failure, or drouth or flood may 

materially lessen the yield. You invest $1,000, you may receive $3,000, 

and you may not receive acent. But stay right by the strawberry and in 

the long run it will pay you, and pay better than any other. We have had 

many defeats and utter ruin has stared us in the face, but we are here yet, 

and the strawberry is going to stay with us. 

What to Plant. 

Warfield, Crescent, Stayman, Haverland, Bubach, Windsor Chief, 

Wm. Belt, Saunders, Gandy, Lovett, Excelsior, Capt. Jack, Clyde, Beder- 

wood, Bismark. Aurora, Arnout, are among the best. Our plants are the 

very best. We never dig a plant from an old field, and always dig up the 

entire row. 
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Aroma. (S)—A plant without a fault. Berry very large, of fine ap- 
pearance and peculiar aromatic flavor, hence its name. More productive 
than Gandy. Lately it is being planted largely by commercial growers. 
It is one of the all around good berries. Season late. 

Arnout. (S)—[Improved Parker Earle.] It makes more runneis 
but plants are smaller than Parker Earle; hardier than Parker Earle, but 
we think no more productive. In some ways it is an improvement. Berry 
elongated, of large size and good flavor; shuck easily removed. Season 
medium to late. 

Arrow. (S)—Plant and fruit resembles Haverland. Berry very long, 
good size, of fine appearance. Gave us a good crop past season. Midseason. 

Avery. (P)—A new variety that fruited for first time. Berry. of 
very good size; productive, but there are a number of better varieties. 

August Luther. (P)—An excellent grower; resembles Haverland both 
in plant and fruit, a week to ten days earlier. Rupens its fruit very early 
and in a very short time, a desirable quality in a very early berry. Where 
it has been tested it is regarded as the best early berry. Origiuated near 
Kansas City. 

W. J. Bryan. (S.)—Originated in Illinois. The plants are very large 
and a vigorous grower; said to compare favorably with Clyde in size, and 
more productive ; season later and berry better color. We have not fruited 
here yet, but are favorably impressed with the general appearance of the 
plant. 

Bisel. (P).—This has become one of our principal varieties where 

perfectly pollenized. This season it produced more berries than any other, 
but it seems to be difficult to pollenize it perfectly. Berry very large and 
regular in size, a little too soft; of good flavor. Plant is affected some by 
heat and drouth, but a good grower. Needs good cultivation and heavy 
soil to succeed best. 7 

Bubach. (P)-—-Every one knows this variety. It produced good crops 
of large berries, but its flavor is against it and berry too soft.. Plant with- 
stands heat and drouth well. We have never been able to supply the de- 
mand for plants of this variety, but hope to have enough for most of our 
customers the coniing spring. We have about 80,000 plants that are abso- 
lutely pure, We have bought plants of several, and most all’ proved 
mixed. We haye succeeded in obtaining a pure lot. | As 

Brandywine. (S)—-Planis all that could be desired with us, but it is a 
very shy bearer. Berry very large, firm, of fine appearance and flavor; 
season late. Where it succeeds it is a tavorite. We have sold tke bulk 
of our plants of this variety for this season, but have some 60,000 or 70,000 | 
remaining. 
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Bismark. (S)—The first two or three pickings of this variety were 
very fine, large, smooth, good color, a little soft, of excellent flavor, but 
berries soon run small. A more desirable berry than Bubach because of 
its excellent flavor and is more productive. Plant vigorous; resembles 
Bubach. You will not make a mistake to test it, 

Barton’s Eclipse.—(P)—We had a good crop of very fine berries of 
this variety. Midseason. Succeeds well in some places. Plant thrifty, 
of large size. 

Bush Cluster. (P)—Originated by J. C. Bauer, of Arkansas. He 
says it is the most prolific berry known. We fruited a few for the first 
time and from their appearance he told the truth. The ground was liter- 
ally covered, or rather the leaves, as the long strong stems held the fruit 
well off the ground. Berry of fair size, which do not grow smaller as seas- 
on advances. Plant very vigorous, foliage light green and perfect. 

Brunette. (S)—One of the best flavored berries on our list. Fruit 
large, roundish, good appearance; productive; midseason. Plant good 
grower, little affected by heat or drouth. 

Bederwood. (S)—The standard early berry. It will be a long time 
before it is succeeded by many better ones. Plant is affected some by 
heat and drouth. It is very productive of good sized, fine Navored berries 
of good appearance. We have never been able to supply the demand for 
plants. We sold over 150,000 last spring, and have a stock of 250,000 

for this spring’s trade. 

Cobden Queen. (P)—We have no fault to find with the plant. It is 
all that could be desired. Berry of large size, but only yielded a fair crop. 
Season medium early. 

Clyde. (S)—We only fruited this in a small way, but it produced the 

largest berry and more of them than any other variety on our grounds. 

Heat and drouth has no effect on it.. It was originated by Dr. J. Stayman, 
of Leavenworth, and tnerefore is of Kansas origin, and of course it can with- 
stand any kind of weather, soil, heat or drouth. Does best on sandy soil. 
The color is a little against it, but remarkable productiveness more than 
offsets that. Foliage very bright colored ; attracts attention more than any 
other variety in our fields. Heretofore our stock of plants of this sort has 
been limited, but we are pleased to state that we have at least 400,000 
plants that can not be excelled for quality. 

Capt. Jack. (S)—The standard pollenizer here in the West. It did 
not succeed very well this year from some cause, possibly its pedigree is 

running out. Berry very firm, good size and flavor; midseason. 

Crescent. (P)—The old standard of productiveness, but a number of 
newer varieties excel it now. Heat and drouth does not affect it. It has 
been called the lazy man’s berry, and for general farmers, it is the best to 
plant with Capt. Jack or Bederwood as a pollenizer. 

Carrie. (P)—-A Haverland seedling which it resembles closely, but 
plant makes a very poor growth, and this was an extra good season, too. 

Crockett. (S)—A rampantgrower. Originated in Tennessee. Said 
to be better than Michael’s Early. It will pay our southern customers 
to try it. 
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Darling. (S)—Originated in Virginia. Claimed to be earliest and 
most productive of early berries. With us it has done well; resembles 
Michel’s Early. 

Downing. (S)—An old variety whose day of usefulness is over. We 
have a good many calls for this old sort, hence the reason we grow the 
plants. 

Downing’s Bride. (S)—Plant made a good growth, which shows a 
slight disposition to rust. Some seasons berries are large and of good firm 
quality. Will do for a trial. 

Duffs. . (S)—Originated in North Carolina. Said to be equal to Lady 
Thompson in size, productiveness, earliness and superior in shipping qual- 
ities. Plant has done finely for us; is of fine appearance. It is worthy 
of trial. | 

_ Excelsior. (S)—By far the best early berry we have ever tested. 
Ripened its first berries a week ahead of Michel’s Early, and four times as 
productive. Berry of fair size, roundish; holds its size to the very last. 
The plant is a.vigorous_ grower—all that could be desired. The demand 
for plants is-very heavy. We have a good stock of over 300,000 plants. 

- Earliest. (S)—Is highly recommended, but with us has not proven 
as early as Excelsior, but as productive of good sized berries; better flav- 
ored. The plant is a rampant grower. It will pay to test it. 

Emperor. (S)}—Plant very large and stout; a healthy, vigorous grow- 
er, but does not make plants very freely.. Did not fruit it the past season, 
but we hope the claims for it will be verified. 

Empress. (S)—This is the companion of the Emperor, but the plant 
isa much better grower on our soi]; not so large a plant. Both of the 
above require high cultivation and good soil. Berry of highest quality. 

Enhance. (S)—Insome localities this succeds admirably, and as there 
is always a demand.for the plants we continue to erow it. 

Greenville. (S)—-The demand for plants of this variety is the Only 
reason we grow it. The plant is allright, but we never could get any fruit. 

Glenn Mary. “(S)—Succeeds well in some localities, but is not pro- 
ductive with us. Berry large, of excellent flavor; midseason. Plant very 
large and thrifty, but produces plants only moderately. 

Giant. (S)—An enormous berry of good flavor; only moderately 
productive ; piant large and vigorous. Some places it succeeds better than 

*, 

with us. : . 
Gandy. (S)—Holds first place as a late berry. Succeeds best on a 

heavy soil with good cultivation. It is claimed by some not to be produc- 
tive, but the yield per acre will compare favorably with’ the best of them, 
We have never been able to supply the demand for plants ot this variety. 
We have more than 400,000 for our spring trade and-hope to be able to 
supply all. It will be a long time before we producea plant that wil 
execl at. hae ea 

Gardner. (S|—Another variety that was introduced with wonderful 
stories of its productiveness. The plant is all right and produces an im- 
mense crop of blossoms that do not mature one in a hundred. 
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Gibson, (S)—Comes with very high recommendations. The plant 
has done well for us, but have not fruited yet. Originated in New York. 
Very productive of large, round, uniform berries. Midseason. 

Gladstone. (S)—Plant made avery poor growth. We are inclined 
to think its name is al]l that is worthy. We may change our opinion. It 
has not fruited here yet. 

Hunn. (S)—Claimed to be better and later than Gandy. Have been 
unable to give it a fair trial. Its plant growth 1s all that could be desired. 
It is probably a success in some places, as the demand for plants is 
increasing. 

Hall’s Favorite. (S)—Introduced by J. W. Hall, Marion Station, 
Md., plant is only afair grower. It may succeed in some places. 

Hero. (S)-—Originated in Arkansas. Introduced by J. G. Harrison 

& Sons, of Berlin, Md. Plant of same type as Bismark. Berry of fine 
flavor. It is worthy of a trial. 

Haverland. (P)—This is one of the best midseason varieties. The 
plant is all that can be desired. Makes runners enough without setting plants 
too thickly. The demand for plants is always larger than the supply. It 
is a safe variety to plant. We have 300,000 plants. 

Isabella. (P)—We always get a good crop of fine looking berries 

from this variety. Berry large, glossy, good flavor. Plantvery vigorous ; 

a good one to plant. 
Johnson’s Early. (S)—it is very probable that this new variety will 

stand near the head of the earliest. We have not heard a single unfavor- 

able report. Have not fruited it here yet, but the plant is all that can be 

desired; a cross between Hoffman and Crescent. Berry large, of deep 

glossy appearance. 
Jerry Rusk. (S)—Until the last season little was known of this va- 

riety. The demand for plants brought it into prominence as one of the 

best. It is claimed to be one of the most productive large berries in culti- 

vation. Leaves very dark, plant large and stocky. It is a healthy, vigor- 
ous grower. 

King Worthy. [S]—Another plant introduced to sell. It may suc- 

ceed in the north where it originated, but not here. We will sell the 

plants cheap. 
.Klondyke. [S]—Claimed by some to be later and better than Gandy. 

The plant is better in every way. It promises well for us. More produc- 

tive and berries better flavored than Gandy. Have only fruited it once. It 

is certainly worthy of a trial. . 

Kansas. [S]—Originated near Emporia, Kan. Hence its name. We 

have no doubt it will stand at the head of its class like Kansas and Car- 

dinal raspberries and Clyde, Aroma, Vories and Stayman strawberries. It 

is the variety for which Allen, of Maryland, paid $100 in goid for twelve 

Piney, Ark, March 22, 1900. 

We received the berry plants and vines in good shape. They arrived yesterclay morning and 

were a fine lot of stuff. We thank you very much for sending such good stock anc the very liberal 

count. We shall want a large order next year. Yours truly, 
Wm. G. REDDY AND CHAs. H. KUEHL. 
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plants that ani prove best fy new varieties fruited in 1899. It is a very 
vigorous grower and foliage is of good appearance. It was introduced at 
$20.00 per roo plants. Our prices this year are much lower. We have a 
good supply of plants. ; 

Lovett. [S]—One of the standard early berries. Very prolific of 
good sized berries of fine appearance. Thrifty plant; little effected by 
heat and drouth. : 

Lady Thompson. [S]—We regret very much that our stock of plants. 
of this variety is very limited, not to exceed 75,000 plants. The reason is. 
because a firm of which we bought plants sent Michel’s Early labeled. 
Lady Thompson. With us it has not proven better than a number of 
others, but in the south it is one of the best early berries. Plant good 
grower. Berry of medium size and fine appearance, firm and’ of 
good quality. 

Leo. [S]—A very large berry; makes a good growth of plants. 

Mexican, [Si —This berry succeeds well in Calrfornia and other Pa- 

cific states, but is only a success in plant growth with us. 

Mele. [P]—This is,certainly a fine berry, but so very sott it is almost 
unfit for even a near-by market. It is immensely productive of large, 
bright crimson berries which hold their size to the very last. One of the 
most healthy, vigorous plants on our grounds. 

McKinley. [S}—Plant large; makes runners very freely for so large 

a plant. The berry is of large size and excellent Havor. Midseason and 
only moderately productive. 

Marshall. [S]—One of the largest plants on our grounds. Afflicted 
some by heat and drouth; needs a very rich soil and high cultivation when. 
it will produce very large berries of the best flavor. ; 

Livingston. [S]—A staminate of the Warfield type. A very ram- 
pant grower; will doubtless prove an acquisition. 

MeNiel. '*[P]—A seedling of Hoffman. Healthy plant; robust and 
vigorous. Considered the best late berry for the south. Use Lady Jane 
or Excelsior to pollenize them. ia 

Miner. [S]—An old variety that does well in some localities. 

Manwell. [S]—Originated in Iowa, Its foliage is defective, but plant 
growth is good. It produced some very good berries the past season, but 

there are many others that excel it. 

Some Points. 

For earliest, plant Excelsior, Bederwood, and Michel’s Early. Try August Luther, Johnsop’s 

Early and Crockett. . 

For early, plant Crescent. Warfield. Bush Cluster. Try Young’s Early Sunrise, Earliest, Phi- ; 
llip’s Seedling, Lady Thompson and Duffs, : ; 

For midseason, plant {tayman, Bisel, Clyde, Capt. Jack, Haverland, Isabella,, Parker ~ 
Earle, Arnout, Staples, Sauaders, Woolverton. Wm. Belt, Splendid. Try Empress, Gibson, 
Jerry Rusk, Morgan, Vories, Monitor, PocomoKe, Ruby Parsons, Beauty, Seaford, Sample; Kansas. 

For late, plant Gandy, Ridgway, Robinson, Brandywine, Windsor Chief. ‘Try Rough Rider, 
Klondyke, and Hunn. > 
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Margaret. [S|]—The plant growth is all right, and the size, flavor, 

etc. of the berry are O. K., but in productiveness (so Re cese ety, to the pop- 
ularity of a berry) it is a failure. 

Michel’s Early. [S]—Is asuccess asan extra early berry in the south, 
but is a failure here except in plant growth; itis all that can be desired. 

We have about 200,000 plane of this EEE and will make prices low in 

large quantities. 

Morgan. [S]—A very large plant antiee good grower. Have not’ 
fruited it yet. : 

Nick Ohmer. [S]—Has never made a good plant growth until the 
past season. Dry weather affects it very much. It succeeds in some places. 

Monitor, [S]—Originated in Missouri; introduced by Dr. E. L. 
Beal, of Republic, Mo. The plant is a very rampant grower, making | 
runners freely. The foliage is tough and healthy; plant medium size. Its_ 
growth impresses us very much in its favor. Berry of good size and flavor ; 
very productive, even more so than Clyde. We hope that it will fill the 
introducer’s expectations. 

New York. [S]—Originated in New York. Seedling of Bubach, 
pollenized by Jessie. It shows its parentage, but is not as strong a grower _ 

as Bubach. Plants have made a good growth, Have not fruited yet. 

Princess. [S]—The call for plants of this variety is the only reason . 
we continue to grow it. 

Plow City. [S]-—Another introduction which added nothing to the 
betterment of strawberry growing We have some fine plants of this va- 
riety which we will sell cheap to first comers. 

Parker Earle. [S].—This variety has many faults, but it has so many 
good qualities that it will be a long time before it is discarded. It requires 
a.moderately light soil, heavily manured, and must have plenty of moist-- 
ure at fruiting time to mature its immense crop of fruit. I have seen single 
plants produce more than a quart of good berries, and at least enough if 
berries were not effected by drouth, to have made three quarts of berries. 
It is the ideal piant jor the fruit grower as it makes few runners. Prices 
of the plants will always be high. We have a good stock of about 100,000 
SSS a NS SSS eee 

A Fair Offer. 

Some plant growers make great claims as to their superior method of 
propagating strawberry plants from selection, etc., etc. Now we have this 
offer to make. Any customer of ours may test our plants alongside of 
any plants of same varieties he may purchase, and if our plants do not do 
as well ot better in plant growth, and do not produce as larde berries and 

as many quarts to.the number of plants planted, we will refund the pur-~ 

chase money. We have no patent on our method of growing plants, and 

what we advocate in our catalogue we practice. We are always on the look 
out for newmethods that produce best results and are practical. That is 
what our customers want, not long-written articles, which, like lawyers’ 
pleas (when on the wrong side) are misleading, misrepresenting, and serve 
only to mislead the jury. 
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plants, but a man would never get wealthy by selling them at $3 00 per 
thousand. 

Phillips’ Seedling. [S]—Has mace a hit wherever tested. Said to be 
very prolific of enormous berries. One of the best pollenizers. Plant did 
exceedingly well for us, but have only fruited from spring-set plants. It is 
worthy of trial. 

Portage. [S]—A new variety that was introduced last year. The 
plant has done well. Have not fruited yet. 

Pocomoke. [S]—The plant growth and general appearance of this 
variety is excellent. At one time the past season the thermometer regis- 
tered 100 to 106 degrees above in the shade for ten days. This variety was 
very little effected, while a number of the older varieties were badly wilted 
in the fields the last day of extreme heat, but all quickly revived after a 
rain. Pocomoke derives its name from the river near which it originated. 
Berry said to be of very large size, and an immense yielder of perfect 
shaped berries. 

Parson’s Beauty. [S|—Another candidate for public favor. It is 
rapidly coming to the front. Plants are all that can be desired; have not 
fruited here yet. Season medium early; berry of large size, and enorm- 
ously productive. Said to have produced 400 crates to the acre. 

Ruby. [S]—Some of our customers write us that this is one of their 
best. With us it is only moderately productive of large, fine looking berries. 
Midseason. Plant good grower, little affected by heat or cold. 

Ridgeway. [S]—A plant of recent introduction that seems to be win- 
ning its way. Season late, berry of good size. No very small berries, 
but all marketable. Plant vigorous, resembles Gandy. It will do for trial. 

Robinson. [S]—One of our very best pollenizers. It is all right for 

near-by market. Berry will hold up well, but a few hours after picking it 
has the appearance of having been picked a longtime. Very productive 
and very late. 

Seaford. [P]—The demand for plants of this variety shows that it is 
coming to the front. It is rapidly taking the place of the Bubach. We 
did not fruit it the past season as the demand for plants took all we had 
before the season was half over. Makes runners only moderately, but 
plant is very large and thrifty. Berry very large and prolific. It is cer- 
tainly worthy of a trial. 

Splendid. [S]—As its name implies, it is certainly splendid. Plant is 
small, but withal very thrifty; very prolific of good sized berries; mid- 
season. It is a good one to plant. . 

A Mistake in Our Price List. 
Doz, Hund 

Kansas: $6 oe Hor RESUS cee eek, ees Ree i oe Lae etens 60c $3.00 

Rough ‘Rider: ...08. 420.02. Fs Ae ctes soo Meta ee Oe AGE oe Saree rae AP 60c 2.50 
Seaator: Dunlapse os oho. br eee, ae er Dee 40Cc 1.50 

(GZ Try the Cardinal Raspberry. it 1s a winner. 

(a= Plant Excelsior for early strawberries. 
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Rough Rider. [S]—The plant 

is of large size, but makes only a 
moderate supply of runners. Foliage 
very dark colored; leaves thick and 
leathery ; has the appearance of be- 
ing an iron-clad. Originated in New 
York; a seedling of Eureka, fertil- 
ized by Gandy; plant resembles 
Gandy some in leafand stock. Said 
to be enormously productive of very 
large berries. ‘The very latest and 
firmest berry grown. We believe 
it to be worthy of a trial. 

Staples. [S|]—This is a good 
pollenizer and a goodone to go with 
Warfield. It is productive of good 
sized berries, darker than Warfield. <LSS 
Plant vigorous and a sure croppert. fee ee eee 

Sharpless. [S]—-We have calls for this old variety, which is the 
only reason we grow it. 

Senator Dunlap. [S]—We have over 100 varieties of strawberries 
growing on our grounds, but this one is the most rampant grower we have. 
It is simply wonderful in plant growth, and plants are of a fair size; foli- 
age is all that can be desired. Plant is of Warfield type, introduced by 
M. Crawford, who says its strongest point is vigor of growth; very pro- 
ductive of medium-sized berries, all of a size, looking as if cast from the 
same mold. We have read a number of testimonials and hope only one- 
half istrue. At any rate it is worthy ot trial. 

Shuckless. [S]—This is a very late prolific berry of fair size and 
excellent flavor. | | 

Star. [S]—A berry of the Sharpless type. Plant does far better . 
than Sharpless for us; berry very large, of excellent flavor; only moder- 
ately productive.: Succeeds best with high cultivation. | 

Saunders. {S]—This one gave us a remarkable crop of large, fine 
colored berries; fiim, of good flavor. A good pollenizer; plant very vig- 
orous and a good one to plant. Fruit stems are short and must be mulched 

oS . 

well to protect berries from becoming sandy. 
Stayman. [P]—We have grown this variety ten years or more and 

never had a failure; rain or shine, hot or cold, we always got a crop. Good 
cultivation or no cultivation, it is all the same to Stayman. It originated 
in Kansas, of course, or it could nat stand such hard knocks. The first 
picking is of very large double appearing berries, a little soft for shipping, 
but after the ficst picking berries are of good size, roundish, very firm and 
of the very best flavored. We always pick Stayman for our table. The 
strawberry grower should always strive to produce the best flavored fruit ; 
it creates an appetite for more. It blossoms very late, butis midseason. Its 
long fruit stems hold the fruit well off the ground. 

Sample. [P]|—If recommendations count, this surely excels them all. 
With us the past season it was only moderately productive of. very large, 
fine appearing berries of excellent flavor. The demand for plants of this 

/ 
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variety is very heavy. We regret that we have not more as our supply of 
200,000 is almost sold out. 

Tubbs. [S]—A good grower; productive; midseason. Berry large, 
of good flavor. 

Up-to-Date. [S]—Claimed to have no superior. Have grown it two 
years, but did not fruit it. Plant is very good. 

Vories. [S]—Found in an orchard in Kansas. Plant very thrifty 
grower, of Warfield type; very prolific of large, bright, glossy red berries. 
It is a good one to plant. 

Woolverton. [S]—<A very good one to plant. Plant thrifty, good 
yielder ; midseason. 

Twilight. [S]—A new one from Missouri, of Warfield type. An 
excellent pollenizer. Plant growth is excellent. Have not fruited yet. 

Tama Jim. [S]—Originated in lowa. Plant larger than Parker Earle, 
makes runners more freely. Blossom perfect. with heavy pollen. Fruit 
very large, heart-shaped, bright red color and delicious flavor. Introducer 
says it promises to be a world-beater. 

Wm. Belt. [S]—The demand for plants of this variety proves that it 
is winning its way. Plant growth very good, only some seasons foliage rusts 

badly. Berry very large, of fine flavor; very prolific; midseason. 

Wilson. [S]-—There is a call for plants of this old variety that keeps 
it before the public. 

Warfield. [P]—No doubt there are more Warfield plants planted every 
year than of any other variety. We have never been able to supply the 

demand. This season we have over a half million ot plants. but have 

large orders booked for it now, and in all probabilities will sell all we have. 
Everyone knows it and it needs no description. Plant is affected some by 
heat and drouth. | 

Windsor Chief. [P]—One ofour favorites. Succeeds best ona heavy 
soil. Plant is small but very hardy and productive; late, and berries al- 
ways sell, being of such fine appearance. Last season we run short early 
on this variety, but have 100,000 plants for present spring trade. | 

Lady Jane. [S]—One of the latest introductions of Bauers, of Arkan- 

sas. It is a seedling of Haverland crossed with Hoffman. Foliage light 
colored ; plant good grower, but does not mat too thickly. The originator 

says it will be as popular as Excelsior when known. Price, 30c per doz; 
6oc per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. 

West Lawn. [S]-——The plant of this is the most attractive of any 
plant in our field of over 100 varieties, having a very glossy appearance 

that would attract the eye at a long distance. its growth is all that could 
be desired. When fruited, if it does as well as it promises, it will cer- 
tainly be a wonder. Doz, 30c; 100, 50c; 1,000, $3.00. 

(GZ Plants are all always fresh dug and shipped at once. 

(= Varieties marked [S] are Staminate, or perfect blossom. Those 

marked [P| are Fistillate, or imperfect blossom. 

(Large planters and dealers, write for wholesale list. 

(= See discounts on page three. 
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Another Word with Our Customers. 
PS PS I SS ee x cfs Saco xi beg ceckg> 

After carefully reading our catalogue you will readily see that we 

advocate no ‘‘catch-penny’’ schemes to bewilder the amateur berry grower. 
Wonderful tales of enormous crops at high prices (fairy tales, we call 

them) is. not a part of our business. It is facts the busy man of to-day 

wants, uot theories. But these same ‘‘fairy tales’? induced us as a lad of 

twelve years to begin berry growing. Of course the two-dollar-a-dozen 
plants, with wondertul description as to size, productiveness, etc., ap- 

pealed very strongly to us. But howsoon were our illusions dispelled. In 

one short summer we found that ‘‘all is not gold that glitters.’”” Then we 

bought some plants of older and tried varieties and with less peaigree. We 

were not so badly disappointed, and from: that day to this gave the nana 

wide berth who goes beyond reason in descriptions and propounds theories 

that are misleading. We realize the fact that the man who is fishing for 

suckers usually has a iarge catch. But if we ever become wealthy it will 

be because people realize the fact that it is best to deal with a firm that 

deals in facts only, not theories and schemes to catch the unwary. 

mm 

Twenty years ago we began growing strawberries and other fruit. We 

have had many ups and downs, mostly downs, but we always had an abiding 

faith that some day we would arrive at that stage of the work where we 

could say positively that the downs were not so numerous. 

RE 

We have in contemplation a catalogue for 1902 that will be an eye- 
opener to our customers and friends. We sincerely hope our trade may 

be such that we can carry out our ideas as to what a catalogue should be. 
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Raspberries. 
SESE Seto te test tet 

The Raspberry crop the past season was a very light one. Warm 

weather in the fall of 1899 caused a late growth to start, thea winter weath- 
er coming on suddenly killed the canes. The only variety not affected 

thus was the Cardinal. ‘The best soil for raspberries is a rich sandy loam, 

well drained. Prepare about the same as for strawberries. Plant in rows 

eight feet apart and plants three feet apart in the row. Plant three or 

four inches deep with roots well spread. Firm the soil well about the 

roots, being careful not to break off the green tip that makes the first 

growth. Very early spring is the best time to plant. 

Kansas.__This variety holds the honors so far as being the best black 
cap. Its canes are least affected by heat or cold and anthracnose. Berry 
jet black. Almost as large as Gregg, about a week earlier than that variety. 

Lotta.—Season fou or five days later than Kansas; berry very large, 
of best flavor. Cane is not hardy enough for field culture. 

Older.—QOne of the best flavored berries; as large as Kansas, about 
saine time of ripening, Cane very hardy. 

Palmer.— An old standard for earliness. 

Eureka.—Has proven to be the best early the past two seasons. Berry 
size of Palmer; jet black. Ripens fruit all at once and is almost done by 
time Kansas is ripe. Cane almost as hardy as Kansas. 

Gregg.— The standard late berry, but canes are not very hardy. 

Nemaha.—Has proven to be so near iike Gregg that the difference is 
not worth mentioning. 

Munger.—It is claimed to be the best late, but will have to do better 

in the future than it has for us the past two seasons. Cane is not hardy, 

and of course the crops have been very light; berry very large, even larger 

than Gregg ; season later than that old-time variety. 

Egyptian.—The cane growth of this variety is deficient. When canes 
have reached a height necessary to pinch them off they only start one or 

two laterals instead of several like other varieties. Berry large, good flavor. 

Progress.—One of the best early. 

Queen.—A good early variety. 

Cardinal.__Of all new or old Raspberries this easily leads. Its cane 

growth is perfect and a wonder to all who see it. The most beautiful 

Raspberry bush you ever beheld. The leaves remain on the canes until 

killed by very cold weather. At this late writing, December 20, 1goo, the 

canes are covered with green foliage. Nota spot of anthracnose has ever 

been seen on cane in our field. In all respects it is the most remarkable 
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plant we ever saw. It is of Kansas origin. hence the cause. Kansas’ 
productions are the best or nothing at all. This wonderful cane rows ex- 
tremely hardy. Phrough the coldest and hottest weather its canes are un- 
affected. Its productiveness is ahead of its cane growth. One-year bushes 

THE CARDINAL RASPBERRY. 

produce more than any two-year-old bush of any other variety we ever 
saw. Color of berry a little darker than Columbian, a little more acid in 
flavor, berry rounder and of same size. The only fault we have is that 
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its flavor is not all that can be desired. Berries retailed at 15 cents in our 
market when black caps sold for 8% cents. The supply of plants of this 
new variety is not very great yet. Price 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen. 

ke F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kan. 

THE ORIGINATOR’S DESCRIPTION. 

The latest original product of Kansas has so far outranked all rasp- 
berry plants, red*or black, in great growth, and its exemption from disease 
of any kind, and its greater productiveness, elicits the praise bestowed on 
the Kansas in every place and by every grower, as pre-eminently the best. 
These new Cardinals, twelye plants from the original bush, were set in a 
row of Kansas, then one year old. They have fruited there the second 
crop, on the same soil and same culture. To say they produced double 
the amount of fruit per bush is putting it on the conservative side of truth. 
They fairly covered the bushes with berries, which are the size of Shaffers, 
more firm and brighter color. Thecanes are bright, glossy, hard and free 
of thorns, making many branches. The leaves are very large, broad, and 
stay on into December, when others are bare in early fall. They make 
the largest tips. none or two-year-old bushes these tips grow up the 
same tall two to four feet, and these new growths have stood the winter 
entirely. These tips I reset in the fall of 1896, and this summer, 1897, are 
producing a good crop ot berries and making a vigorous growth of branch- 
es. I never saw tips bear more than an occasional berry. These will quite 
pay for picking. This, I am sure, is the marvel of the raspberry family, 
and the greatest advance ever made in fruit culture. 

A. H. Grissa, Originator, Lawrence, Kan. 

Haymaker.— Originated in Ohio. Has recommendations almost equal 
to the Cardinal. We have it planted alongside of that variety and find it 
is almost its equal.in cane growth, but the appearance of the bush is not to 
be compared, If it proves the equal of the Cardinal we will be agreeavly 
surprised. 

Columbian.—Js an entire failure. Its cane growth is good enough, 
but is'dead before winter begins and never has produced any tips worth 
while for us. 

Miller._-_Bush stout and stocky; vigorpus; not quite as tall as Cuth 
bert. It is the standard now of the early red raspberries. 

Loudon.—The best late red raspberry. Its cane growth is all that can 
be desired and vety hardy, the hardiest of any red raspberry. Berry very 
large, of good color and fine appearance ; very productive. Our stock is 
true to name. A arse many spurious plants have been sold of this 
variety. 

Cane hardy, berry good size; 
a sure cropper. 

Turner. Best known early red. Cane not very hardy. 

Cuthbert.—Best known late red. Cane not always hardy ; : Berry, very 

large, of fine flavor. Will not withstand severe cold. —— - 
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t= Blackberries. 
po fg PS pepe cgs 
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This fruit requires a well drained, moderately rich soil, northern ex- 
posure preferred. We consider it one of our best paying crops. The 

past season the crop was damaged bya hail storm. Prices were higher 

than for years, and they paid well. : 

Erie.—Same type as Kittatinny. 

Kittatinny.— A most excellent variety. The past season rows twenty- 

_ five rods long produced nearly five crates at a single picking of the very 

largest, best flavored fruit, and sold at 50 cents a case higher than Snyder. 

Berry very large, and late. Picked fruit until September rt. Rusts in 

some local ties, but we have never been troubled. aa. 

Snyder.—Undoubtedly the most hardy in cane and most prolific varie- 
ty in existence, and if lett on the bushes until fully ripe is really a good 

berry. Season early; berry of medium size. 

Early Harvest.—The standard early ; ripe before raspberries are gone. 

Cane not entirely hardy. . Ie 3 

Eldorado.--Almost as large a berry as Kittatinny; not so good in 
flavor, but withal a good one to plant. 

Mercereau.—A most phenominal grower, and very prolific of larger, 

better flavored berries than Kittatinny. We have planted it only in a small 

way, but cane is very hardy and.from its general appearance think it will 

prove a good one. : ? 

Lucretia Dewberry.—We lItave a yery large demand for plants, which 

goes to prove that the Dewberry is winning its way to the front. The cane 
will not withstand our cold winters, but it can easily be covered with old 
hay or straw for protection. Berry five times as large as Snyder. © 

Austin’s Dewberry.—Originated by J. W. Austin, of Texas; said to 
be superior in every way to Lucretia. 

Rathbun.—A cross between Dewberry and Blackberry; berry very 
large. We have never heard an unfavorable report. Propagates from 
root cuttings or tips. Cane is much harder than Dewberry and grows 
more upright. 

Juneberry.—Cold or heat, wet or dry, the Juneberry seems to get 
along anyway, and always produces fruit. But the market is limited and 

hence can never be a profitable fruit to plant, but you will always have 

fruit if you plant Juneberry. 
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Strawberries. 
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Crescent. .< iave! Recteeecenoes Pe.15 25> cad FS FONG We tl ys oceania escne, Soc ee ens Ss 60 100 4.00 

Carrie. o.oo Peas: 75> 40d Pein@ess. oo ee 8° 30% .60 3.00 
PAPI G Washoe eterno tcoenaneens S .20 .40 2.50 | Phillips’ Secdlier: ee soon S .30 60 3 00 

Crockett 2.7 .cheenee eee a. ea BO. Portage 4 eee ee ee S 1.00 
Dowhizie sn. aoa eae So 20 5 AO oS a0 uP a Cites. .c eee S 80 §.50 ~ 2.50 
Dewnine’s. Bride......6.-- 2.2: $ .60 1.00 8.00. Parker Earle ....................... e800 7.60" ae 
WV Ge Ehtsncs. ones oes dactaseaeenanses sigan Supeirea 3 00" <2 00" 10.0) -POcomoke. .-.: .csctceneaeurceeee S” .30 60 3.00 

Excelsior....... Fer eR ee pet aera B20 40 2.50 |'Parson’s Beauty..........--.00. cece S .30 60 3.00 

iar Os tises «dk coadesctts ewer hweanantey S .20 40 DAR | BLA 5311 5 pane oe aa ee IGS S/F S 2 60 3.00 

PERI HOL OF coco censsdiewnirsR tees se PEO 2 OO Ridgway.......... hives eden eet nae CeO eee 2.50 

BUVITOBB 5-25 -boncoxecoseden-cnsccnauens S .7a 2.50 Eee) coh cto 11 ig Soe eae a BRI poor rene” E20 eA 

Enhance....... Ling SARE MEE De pine ate Sg S20) .40 - 2550s Rourke Wider )..2.. .cseeccctsostaccccuce S100 6.00 40.00 

Greer ya le oo cnpcc cso auee sects S .20 £403. SSO Staples ios. 2. beeacen oteaame does S .20 40 . 2,25 

Gion ‘Mary (2:..522.5.... See Ae Bip 2a: 7. SOO SeahOne ..c4 soso ass=ceeeoeterte os Pe ida) temas) 1) eee) | 

Giant... fe maa ee ee: S .25 .60 4.00 Stade in eee eo _ th 
Gandy. eeccee ccccceserces cocvesseecss cesses 8S .20 -40 2.25 Senator Dunlap.... eS sor wees 2 S .50 2.00 15.00 

GAP AIIOE tees songs ncdertetre ne axcerenienne S| 20). ADs. ,.2.25) shiek lees i5 sxc aecente encase . = a 2 1 
Ger BOE ark no ooeis pa cnc acewestescecsecces S 60 1.25 6.00 poeale wok Calas gustecys eS: e S rs 60 : 00 

GAGSTONG echo cicsccasiccea ssa ceneonaces $100 3.00 Stavimuiet =. eee P 2% "60 OA) 

LEED re Rea eat nls At SOU eae tat a Oe S .30 .6) 4,00 ee Eula siausiuseaas eaeaeeeeh ete Se E a <P 2 "s 
; > ua Ss een ene Speen ccoee asec cccee cH ° 

Peo erg pteee sy aie ony peal Wi ete eee SUS 30 75. 5.0 
eeccesece . Twilight... 40 1,00 6.00 

Several taht) GReep eee he epee ee aa FP .20 40 225 |Tama Jim...... Ba: igs 1 09 - e. 

wn Fae ee aN a EO P al 00 . 3.00 Vandebersy.. I , 100. 600 

Johnson’s Harly...... 00... BS 250 50 2.50 | Woolverton. cn cessssernessessneS 30. 60 300 
JOEEY ExQS Crs esate geen saeco. S .25 60 350 woe eas LRe.d. acu emerees piet an - ore 

i = ilson. Sh teat : : 

ee a ats a ee etc ogee : ; Windsor Chief... Lassa tee 40 2.25 
EST SG Ra one es eee Speen 2.00 10.00 80.00 | Young’s Early Sunrise... S 

fe Large planters and dealers write jor our wholesale list. 

k=" Those marked (8) are Staminate blossom var ieties; those marked (P) are Hees or im- 

perfect blossoms. 

ke Prices quoted per dozen postage prepaid, Add thirty-five cents per hundred. 

f= See discounts on page three. 
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Raspberries. 

TEGUDE Tic ce conc AGC ritIn E01 GEd SS IA IIIS Cnc aA a ir Se gic re CS 

eres Geeta tase in'nln'=: clat oicicio os clas oltre. tinis aie.e clase waco poise wereue oecee voce ese oe 

a ee ee ete e a oin'a isin) cha vie sein sie'ee cise Zor cis scias Se's~ se cesccocdvencecsce 200 
TRIPS. «od shy 6 Bain SANE SONS Sa CI ae eS ee ec ee eae | 

a pear eee et eo aisle !areiy sia. Sere) aicie ecient «t 2a/S< ae 5a ahaa sve aseec, cece 2B0 

iN eros eka Seis nab cawecce rh vend vend vaeciecelGscececdecsa- »2D 
ARENDT acid cdi Goat oe. EUS SEO OB BOEING COCR en a ci a ar en ee 30 

eee ale es aan hv. wk ae wi amen die seow os Vo walesiecibed eva tue ccbdececio = WOU 

DS eel ne fe on in sno iar vee o's\win’n vine cupid'et sone Seeeecns ee cous viens caees | OO 
eran NT iis uae cs wie oe, Scns; uuu w ween ons obi Sees cance doueus es $1.00 

CORTES By 5 gg nd wo OO COR Bn IA ey SIS oe aa ee eee een .80 

ser Ae ee TT NP raring! So ce else uw. cine suse esau csleu sees cece dvercuss Sachs 50c 5 00 

ana Ee RE Ne aS so mwah G nso v's emia’ s xian e's aiv'e Coins wdaeibeleccdwow Se euee ca ce 2.50 

eee Ty ee pw psi pina va ov an nd veeusck Usduiuws sdeaccewcs | OO 

aaa ea PT eon 5 to os onc tacks dcincusicws” wee Gass peed cnancoshoees .30 

Se GtET PE tn RITE) nee eee ssa.) ew asked bokvdc aces eescteceweweeces 240 

Loudon (Red—Suckers).............- Fe 65a: PRR AD ois ois Rismpar ss 6, waae cena aaten eae 

Thwack eee Beets etn HE Gee ee OU 

Turner (Ked).. aE acini tate ogre ns vss ocd Sa Gee 6s ak cus ae. se Wow dere eee ok POD 

Cuthhert (Red) .. Sad, Danae One ape ae sta. 

(Gs By mail add 20 cents per dozen. 

Blackberries. 
Early Harvest. . eer Pete ich ariel a cee MUG Nee Nsw de Aa ook hdc Oe eeu 

Snyder—root sattints inna. PE aay RMR Wier elata < cu PR Ara sili akins malcthien warw cae metered 40 

Snyder—sucker piants.. 5 oie 5 RSs See Se Se treed pe ie ae Meee gegen Roce eRRUARCRER IMAG | 

Kittatinny—sucker age oe a Nn OT Lea ye oe aS .30 

a ERE OPE in uk bl sie we acl dw've v'cic> Sess ceils dace nswe sete wears cepesl AGO 

URN aE = OCG CA DETENE PRIBMIB oy cs oi.c 0 oc ow cafes ccier cy ene civelnnseaebevleved cescavecscoe, OO 

tan ara WUNTATP ESAT ANN 2 AAIEUB 5 noobs is 2 ors Siale caivc os va Sabe won odual'we Ge ndau tage one ce 2.00 

eae ened —-FO eT GEAIED EIIATIOS 8 anc owes eoics atc s cams pew desar sccccncsasecsecees 1.00 

ae ee ees a ee Sas os Sh Saip hws w cay deie'd wa iv'eice emus ba \t'edansic he + 000 

eee PRE ee EN, cic ig siden win ala bast higie » Some we chews wide tween GUwR tele wwe cane 

eal Ech aa Seiwin coin einip ciel aww army dete decrarews Gvabwee ope, «OU 

Grapes. 
Sor eee etee Oe MRE PIT OIE ccc ay sins op dies ot va ce gcirccs~ caescvev eds dene ewactens 240 

bartered “Cer PV GAEA MIFBO IASB. wyce ce cer eles Cleese en ccenvecsetccnccscvesesecensese 1.00 

are NN URE MISS c clolar wales or wecin sec sesso scaseneqecveecawsns duce uses sce.) 100 

Worden—two years, first-class............-. 
Moore's Barly—one year, first-clags.... .. 0... .6. ecw cece wees cee eescen ence sceceess 1.00 

Moore’s Early—two years, first-class....... 

Currants. 
Fay’s Prolific—one year, first-class. ..... 0... cceeeceeccescescneceencctecceeserseece 1.00 

rer teh — Gl VERT TIPGESCIBBA, .. -. sone wens bace pe teen ee cannes ceinecece secceTseeserse 00 

North Star—one year, first-class.............-e0-e00-- Sone PEACE sae at wR ee 1.00 
Gherry—one year, Hrst-CIAEH.. 0. 2... o.. ce ce a cece eee tens cetee tes omen neceeese 248 

Gooseberry. 
Dp parit ne NEL VGHEIIN Ge Le oc cca cewce eo) ce Suns che acnee sacs ccusenes, esvieseseaeecs «40 
Houghton—one year, No. in Re RIS feral iad ep sci eeicre wits ee we demas <hO 
Smith’s Improved—one year. TS Dac ea a ESE een FP) 

Se rack. 
rapa ETE Ge Poco Su We ne Sere cine cn ans! sinles wesc Seow Bede tu eweheaivnes das ee 0 a0 
eee eerie Oe ese we. ie Sones oe awe e sect kane oe Cerendscessdives oe 
Colum bian—one yparon. / Re ie oe acs sa enechis ake beka tela nee ss, OO 
a ener ie cn nuweimahenabercspabake. baeecune peectess 60 

Hun. Thou. 

75 

75 
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.89 

85 
$2.00 

.85 
89 

89 

.85 
3.00 

2.00 

30.00 

20.00 

1 50 

.89 

$6.50 
7.00 
7.00 

7.50 

7.50 

17.50 

7.00 

6.50 

7.00 

7.00 
25.00 

15.00 

250.00 

7.50 

15.00 

11.00 

6 50 

6.00 

6.00 
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Testimonials. It is not our custom to take up valuable space 

in our catalogue with testimonials, but below we 

print a few words from our customers. The best testimonials to us are the 

customers who buy from us year after year. Of these we have quite a number. 

-Missouri, April 13, 1900. Oklahoma, April 18, 1900. 

F; W. Dixon. - Dear Sir:—Plants arrived in good 
The strawberry plants came O. K. |time, and are extra good plants in 

to-day, and they are fresh and nice. |fine shape. .. - Yours, 

: ,. Most respectfully, | Joun H. Minier. , 
G. E..C. SHARP.. Iowa, April 28, i900. 

: Illinois, April 28, rgoo. Plants received in excellent con- 

+ Dear Sir:—The strawberry plants dition—good plants and good count: 

came in good time and good condi- Respectfully, - 

tion, and I am pleased with them. F. D. McCaurey. 

: Respectfully, ee 
Oregon, April 27, 1900. 

T. B. ae Ae Dear Sir:—Plants came to hand 

| Kansas, March 30, 1900. 

- Dear Sir:—Plants came in on the 

2d {by freight) in good condition 

owing to superior packing. 

: | Yours truly, 

| L. W. Lracu. 

O. K. and am well pleased with 
them. Yours, _ S. T.. Berry. 

- Texas, March .23,-1900. 

Dear Sir:—Ptants arrived yester- 
day, and I think I. never saw better 

ones in better condition. 

Missouri, April 23, 1900. ° es, See 
Dear Sir:-——I received plants on 

the. rgth, and am well pleased. They 

are sure fine plants. . Yours truly, - Dear Sir:--Plants came Thursday 
_ H. J. ScHatre. | morning and we have them all plant- 

Missouri, April 21, 1 goo. 

tea Rg pene eee They were in fine condition: 
: ' Kansas, April 15> 1909. - | Thank you for promptness. . 
Dear Sir:—We received our plants 

all-in good shape. I have bought a 

good many plants in -my day, but 

never got any as good and in as fine 

shape. Yours, 
Henry E. Sortor. 

Very truly. 
: Wm. Davin." 

~- ‘Missouri, March 23, 1900." 

Dear Sir:—I hereby acknowledge 
receipt of plants sent me. They ar- | 

rived. in good condition; are O-] <a 

Trusting I will be able to do more Missouri, April ro, 1g00. © 

Dear Sir:—Your plants were all 

OBics Yours respectfully, 

is pie at ls. LOGA Ne 

business with you in future. I am 
an SF: 

Y ours truly. 4) oseeneee 
TON pi Ale. We 



ORDER SHEET. 

Pei eee eer ats ee ee Ie, i. Get Saas lm Dee Pi RE 1901 

F. W. DIXON, Holton, Kan. 

- Send the following order: 

TO (MAIC) 5... ess eeeeeeeececceneetecceesee ceenetneceesieneee convenes oueeeeanunseseeeunnitteras seeeeansnareresisanecesnnneseensnseeses 

PSCC AT aE ee eee Me Re ey I ee 

Express Oifices 6 Vor ee es SE eNO ateersttns be 66 

To be shipped (date)....... ee eer Ure ewe aia Lt seh ate Le ope od EN ie eh 

Amount enclosed, $000.0... ee. By Mail. Express. Freight. 

nies | | VARIETY. ea PRICE. 

es ens 



Read a Fruit Paper 
And Increase Your Profits 

Believing that the greatest success in fruit growing ean be secured only by keeping thoroughly posted on horticultural subjects, we earn- estly recommend our customers to subscribe for a good paper devoted to horticulture. The best paper on this subject is the Western Frujt- Grower, St. Joseph, Mo. Regular price is 50 cents a year, but we have made arrangements whereby it will be sent the first year to our custom- ers for 25c. Fill out the blank on other side. We read and recommend the Western Fruit-Grower. It should be in the hands of everyone who grows fruit, even if for home use only. 

F. W: Dixon, Holton, Kansas: 



. acu BRAHMAS 

Best ft, Farmer 
and eee | 

Fruit-Grower 
ae _.. The Largest that Grow, 

the males weighing 15 pounds and over. Hens attain a weight of 10 

pounds.They are good foragers, but are quietand can be easily confined. 

-. Our sales last season were all we could desire, and we did not havea 

- single complaint of quality of the birds sent out. We have added some 

of the best blood to be found in the United States to our pens and 

_ have choice birds to offer. 

Forty Choice Cockerels, 
price $1.00 to $2,50 each, according to size and markings. 

Sixty Hens and Pullets, 
price, 75c to $1.50 each. Some of our pullets are very young, but 

well marked. 

Trios, our best, $6.00. Eggs in Season. 

| Rete Headed by a very fine cock, mated to 12 hens. — 
Pen No. IT. Eggs, $2.00 for 15; $3.50 for 30. 

Headed by an extra fine cockerel, mated with 
Pen No. es a0 cheicd pullets. $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. 

Has range of the farm. 50 hens and pullets 

Pen No. 3: mated with three choice cockerels. Eggs, $1.00 

. per 15, $1.75 per 30. 

Birds in pen No. 2 are no relation to others. We can furnish our 
‘customers with birds and eggs not related to those of last’ season. 
Address 

FB. W. DIXON, 
“HOLTON, - pS oR ANSAS. 



xe “Associate _ Professor of Eitomblogy, Entomologist to State Board Agriciltine: 
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<a ; Pe, Se Bl me ye FSR tee Bags tes, ete a 
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eee 
et aes ae Rs Poe Sa “Laurence, ‘Kansas Octobe 

“ses of Fe W. Dixon, ‘situated at Holtoi, ‘Kansas; and have. found. ther reon no ind 

: can not be excelled. You can Gover 15 acres per day witha 76. Hee a 

: “delivered 2 at your e103 office. 
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© Certificate: of -sery “Tnspecton, Te 
Boe She sf re ; 

The Is to ae Hj thet f Kae. inspected Taare ee stock ¢ and x 

cations. of the ner oe San, Jose. 2 Scale or r other: dangerous “Seer 
Sa omer 

~ disease. S35 das ie = eas Ce s 

This: certificates is invalid after Sune ZL 1901; ees “eae a ee 

3 “Se Fe < ry 4 as Sy ‘ ¥ . 6. a “HUNTER, ©: : 
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“Weeder Sere Age GOT : - - L oe. S Ape te ~ a ete 

and — hes ar: So Tit fill = Et ee haw SA Bee 
‘ Sth aae e 

: : ie > ; 2 = wd gle ss 
< = - 65 tr _ 5, ee 2 So S 

: ~ - Pg See Se 
_: Fit oe Oe pee 7 ty i fa pot POL. ee ee 
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This 5c the hest. toot ever invented fot corigaua: strawberry. fields 

until the runners start. ‘We have given it a thorough trial the past Season; — Ps 
and it will pay any one who has an acre of strawberries or any other small as, 

crop to have a weeder:. At© first trial you. will, think’ you-are. doing m more 
harm than good, but do not” be afraid to -use it. It ‘does not: do good work. z oe 

*~ 

where Soit is too wet of too dry and hard, but when in right ‘conditi O Ao 

be 
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